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Abstract
To deal with increasing size and complexity, component-
based software development has been employed in embed-
ded systems. These systems comprise a set of components
each of which implements a particular functionality. The
system utilizes the components to provide the functional-
ities that are required in a set of working modes. Com-
ponents can also be considered to have a set of working
modes. They should work in harmony and consistent with
the working mode of the system. Due to several errors that
remain undetected during the design and implementation
phases, components can make wrong assumptions about the
working mode of the system and the working modes of the
other components. These errors may lead to severe failures.
Fault tolerance is required to prevent these failures at run-
time. The first step to achieve fault tolerance is error de-
tection. To detect mode inconsistencies at run-time, we pro-
pose a "lightweight" error detection mechanism, which can
be integrated with component-based embedded systems. We
define three dependent levels of abstractions: the run-time
behavior of components, the working mode specifications
of components and the specification of the working modes
of the system. We define explicit links among these levels
by specifying a mutual consistency condition. This allows
us to detect the user observable run-time errors. The effec-
tiveness of the approach is demonstrated by implementing a
software monitor integrated into a TV system.
1. Introduction
Software technology is an integral part of today’s con-
sumer electronics. In fact most home equipments today
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such as television sets are full-fledged embedded systems
(ES). An evident problem in the ES domain is the expo-
nential growth of software size and complexity [7]. Since
mid 1980s, the size of software in digital television sets
(DTVs), for example, has doubled with every new DTV
generation [20]. This is a consequence of the increasing
number of new requirements and constantly changing hard-
ware technologies. The designers on one hand have to deal
with these complex demands; on the other hand they have to
provide the desired qualities such as low cost, reliability and
performance. Re-use and effective modularization are es-
sential to deal with these challenges. Recently, component-
based development has been recognized as a feasible ap-
proach for ES development, that helps to improve reuse and
that eases the creation of variants of products [1, 8]. One
advantage that componentization brings into the develop-
ment process is the possibility of testing functionalities in
isolation. If the system comprises an extensive number of
components, however, a proper integration of components
can be difficult [6].
We consider here ES like DTVs, where software is
mainly developed using component technology. A consid-
erable portion of the architecture is developed by third party
companies, which deliver software conforming to a specific
component model. Usually each component has to deliver a
set of well defined services in a set of working modes. Com-
ponents can correctly work together in the integrated sys-
tem, only if their working modes are consistent with each
other. A large set of faults, however, leads to mode incon-
sistencies at run-time. Similar to the mode confusion prob-
lem in Human-Computer interaction [13], wrong assump-
tions about the internal state of a component often lead to
the execution of actions that conflict with the real state of
the current system.
We observed that mode inconsistencies between com-
ponents can cause severe errors that lead to user-perceived
failures. To detect and recover such errors, dedicated fault
tolerance mechanisms are required. Instead of tolerating
faults, one may try to avoid them by adopting theorem prov-
ing and model checking techniques at the design time. Al-
though these techniques are proven to be valuable for many
practical applications, the existing tools do not scale-up eas-
ily. Moreover, some faults may simply remain undetected
and/or new faults may be introduced during the implemen-
tation. Since it is considered hard to remove all possible
faults in a complex system, we propose an error detection
mechanism that can detect mode inconsistencies regardless
of the cause.
In our approach, we use an algorithm that verifies the
mutual consistency of the interacting components according
to the system-level and component-level working modes.
We define three dependent levels of abstractions: the run-
time behavior of the components, the working mode spec-
ifications of components and the specification of the work-
ing modes of the system. We establish explicit links among
these levels by specifying a mutual consistency condition.
This allows us to detect user observable run-time errors
caused by inconsistent working modes. The effectiveness
of the approach is demonstrated with a software monitor in-
tegrated into a TV system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 introduces the problem using an industrial case. The
proposed solution approach is described in Section 3 to-
gether with a prototype implementation. Section 4 proposes
diagnosis and recovery techniques for complementing the
detection. Section 5 discusses the effectiveness and the lim-
itations of the solution approach. In Section 6, related pre-
vious studies are summarized. Finally, some future work
issues are discussed and the paper is concluded in section 7.
2. Industrial Case
In this section, we illustrate the problem using DTV as
an industrial case. Although the problem is introduced in a
specific context, it can be generalized to other component-
based ES. The software of DTVs is composed of many com-
ponents working in coordination. Software components and
their interconnections are specified by the Koala Compo-
nent Model [17]. Because of high diversity, both in fea-
tures provided and hardware configurations used in differ-
ent products, compatibility, reusability and configurability
are required. The Koala Component Model was designed
to provide an explicit description of the components and
how they are connected to form a configuration. Each com-
ponent has its own internal behavior and a set of working
modes. These modes should be consistent with each other
to provide the functionality that is required in a working
mode of the system. If synchronization between the com-
ponents is lost (by loosing a notification message, data cor-
ruption etc.) inconsistent behavior occurs and component
interactions do no longer work in the anticipated way.
Consider for example the Teletext sub-system of a tele-
vision. A component, the Teletext Page Handler is respon-
sible for requesting a teletext page, display the status line
during acquisition, and reveal it after it has arrived. Another
component, the Display Manager is used to render teletext
pages to the screen. Figure 1 shows the software compo-
nent layout of a typical TV product. It can be seen that
Display Manager and Teletext Page Handler are part of dif-
ferent top-level components that belong to different levels
in the component hierarchy. Additionally, both components
are developed by different teams at different development
sites. To work correctly together, the assumptions about the
current working mode of the TV, made by each component,
should be correct and consistent.
Wrong assumptions can lead to errors, even though each
component works perfectly given its local context. If, for
example, the Display Manager correctly assumes that the
TV is in Teletext mode whereas the Teletext Page Handler
assumes that the TV should display the video stream, the
combined behavior of both components leads to a user vis-
ible failure. No Teletext page is rendered leaving the user
with a blank screen. Even though the fault has only a neg-
ligible impact on the run-time behavior of the system, it is
unacceptable for a consumer electronics product.
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Figure 1. Illustrating the Problematic Compo-
nents in the SW-Component Layout Notation
Detection of inconsistent modes is quite challenging.
The large number of components and connectors makes de-
termining which components should be checked in a given
execution context, very complex. Another challenge is the
cost sensitivity of the consumer electronics domain due to
market pressure and high volume production. Because of
complexity, resource usage and cost constraints, it is not
feasible to check at system level whether the component
modes are correct and consistent . We propose in the fol-
lowing an approach to detect mode inconsistencies at com-
ponent level.
3. Error Detection
Fault tolerance requires the detection of the error(s) lead-
ing to a failure. Then the detected error(s) should be recov-
ered, which may require the diagnosis of the cause(s). In
this work, we focus on error detection. We propose an error
detection mechanism, for which we provide a prototype im-
plementation. Incorporating diagnosis and recovery to our
approach is discussed in Section 4.
To detect errors, we utilize the information regarding the
working modes of the system and the component modes
(See Figure 2). We map the models regarding the com-
ponent working modes to the implementation of the corre-
sponding component for observing the component modes at
run-time. Note that this mapping is not even necessary if the
modes are explicitly specified by component interfaces [9].
We also map all component modes to the system modes,
which reveals inter-dependencies among them.
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Figure 2. Mode Inconsistency Detection
The mappings between modes specify the mutual con-
sistency condition, which is checked by monitoring the sys-
tem at run-time to detect mode inconsistencies. This can be
implemented as an observer that collects the current modes
from the components of the system and checks the consis-
tency condition. An error is issued whenever an inconsis-
tency is detected. We present in Section 3.1, a prototype
implementation of the approach. Section 3.2 generalizes
this implementation and provides a formal definition of the
mode consistency condition.
3.1. Implementation: A Prototype
We developed a prototype and integrated it into a real TV
system to test the effectiveness of our solution approach.
The prototype is an observer (i.e. monitor of the system)
that checks the consistency between the working modes of
the Teletext Page Handler and the Display Manager com-
ponents we introduced in Section 2.
We modelled the working modes using the state machine
formalism. The system working modes are represented by
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Figure 3. Error Detection Mechanism for
Mode Consistency of Two Components
a simple state machine composed of two states: tv and txt
(See Figure 3). Txt represents the mode in which the sys-
tem is when the user is browsing Teletext. It is also possible
to watch TV while browsing Teletext. This case is covered
by the txt mode as well. If the user is not making use of
the Teletext browsing functionality, then the system is in tv
mode. We also constructed state machines to represent the
modes of the Teletext Page Handler and Display Manager
components. As can be seen in Figure 3, each of these com-
ponents has different concerns1 and its own set of modes.
For the mapping of modes to the implementation, we were
able to use the variables that hold the current mode infor-
mation.We did not map the transitions but only the modes
of the models. We represent modes of a component using a
bit vector, where each bit corresponds to a mode of the sys-
tem. In this case, each mode is represented by two bits. The
value 1 is assigned to the first bit of a mode, if the corre-
sponding component can be in that mode while the system
is in tv mode. Similarly, the second bit is set to 1, if the
component can be in that mode while the system is in txt
mode (See Table 1).
Our error detection mechanism is designed such that it
polls the system periodically. Error checking is performed
simply by comparing the values of the mode variables to
observe whether the components have a consensus on the
system mode. In brief, the observer periodically takes snap-
shots of the running system and checks whether the mode
information is consistent.
We injected four different faults, which lead to mode
inconsistencies of the Teletext Page Handler and Display
Manager components and eventually end up in lock-up fail-
ures in the Teletext functionality. These faults are system-
atically activated, and in all cases our detection mechanism
was able to detect the errors before the associated failure
was observed by the user. This is an important feature, be-
1Due to confidentiality, we present a representative set of modes.
Table 1. Mapping component modes to work-
ing modes of the system
Txt. Page Handler map Display Mgr. map
off 10 default screen 10
txt 01 on screen display 10
subtitle 11 txt left-half screen 01
txt full screen 01
cause it allows to recover from an error before a failure is
perceived.
3.2. Generalization of the Prototype
We presented a prototype implementation of our solution
approach for a specific case comprising two components. In
this section, we generalize and formalize the way that our
solution approach is realized in the prototype. The defini-
tions and notation introduced in this section will be further
used in the remainder of the paper.
We model the working modes using state machines,
where each state corresponds to a mode. A state machine
M can be specified as a tuple (S, E), where S is a finite
set of modes and E ⊆ S × S is the set of transitions be-
tween these modes. We don’t make here any assumptions
about conditions or initial modes, since we only want to
specify the mode consistency relationship. To distinguish
between state machines that model the working modes of a
specific component, we introduce a finite set of components
C, where for each component Ci ∈ C, there exists a state
machine Mi = (Si, Ei) that models its working modes.
Furthermore there exists a state machine MG = (SG, EG)
that models the working modes of the system. For each
mode couple (s, g) s.t. s ∈ Si and g ∈ SG, we define a
mapping function,
map(s, g) =
{
0, g ⇒ A(¬sW¬g)
1, otherwise
where g ⇒ A(¬sW¬g) is a formula in Computational
Tree Logic (CTL) [3] denoting that when g occurs, s should
never occur until the mode of the system changes. For ev-
ery mode s ∈ Si of a component Ci, we define a bit-vector
vi,s of length |SG|, where each bit refers to a mode in SG.
Using the mapping function, we assign to every bit of the
bit-vector vi,s a value that specifies if the mode s can oc-
cur, or should not occur, in a specific mode g ∈ SG. The
consistency condition is defined as follows.
∧
0≤i<|C| vi,scurrent,i
There exists an error due to a mode inconsistency if the
consistency condition is violated (i.e. the result is 0). The
existence of an error means that there is no consistent as-
sumption of each component about the current mode of the
system. In a correctly functioning system, there exists at
least one working mode, where the current mode scurrent,i
of each component Ci can occur.
4. Diagnosis and Recovery
As mentioned in Section 3, error detection is the first
necessary step for the prevention of failures. As another es-
sential step, detected errors must be recovered. Backward
recovery [12] is a generally applicable approach, in which
the system state is set back to a previous state that is known
to be correct. The cheapest backward recovery is to auto-
matically reset the whole system. This action will put the
component modes back to a consistent combination. Local-
recovery is a more effective approach, in which the recov-
ery procedure take actions concerning only the erroneous
components. For instance, resetting can be applied to a
set of components instead of the whole system (see "micro-
reboot" in [5]). However, for this technique to be applied,
the design of the system should permit re-initializing the
components independently.
Algorithm 1 Diagnosis Procedure
1: systemmode ← ⊘
2: maximumvotesum ← 0
3: for 0 ≤ j < |SG| do
4: votesum ← 0
5: for 0 ≤ i < |C| do
6: votesum ← votesum + vi,scurrent,i [j]
7: end for
8: if maximumvotesum < votesum then
9: systemmode ← j
10: maximumvotesum ← votesum
11: end if
12: end for
13: for i such that 0 ≤ i < |C| do
14: if vi,scurrent,i [systemmode] 6= 1 then
15: mark the component Ci
16: end if
17: end for
Additionally, to make local-recovery possible, a diag-
nosis step should be introduced beforehand, which local-
izes the error. In our case, the existence of an error means
that the components do not have a consensus on the current
system mode. We can apply a voting mechanism to pin-
point the problematic components in O(|SG| × |C|) time
as shown in Algorithm 1 (Recall the notation introduced in
Section 3.2).
The algorithm keeps track of two variables; the most
likely system mode and its vote, which are initialized as null
and 0, respectively (lines 1-2). The vote for each system
mode is computed by summing up the values of the cor-
responding bits of the bit vectors of all components (lines
3-7). After each computation, the result is compared with
the current maximum vote and the variables are updated if
necessary (lines 8-12). As the last step, the algorithm it-
erates over all components and marks the ones that have
incompatible modes with respect to the system mode voted
by the majority (lines 13-17). The algorithm assumes that
there is only one possible system mode, on which the ma-
jority of the components agrees. It might also be the case
that there are multiple modes having the same maximum
number of votes. A slight modification to the algorithm can
handle those cases as well by storing a set of possible sys-
tem modes instead of one. In the last step of the algorithm,
the comparison would take place for each member of this
set. The component would be marked if its mode is not
compatible with any member of the set of modes.
5. Discussion
In the following, we discuss the design choices that we
made for the implementation of the prototype. In the pro-
totype, we ignored the transitions and we only mapped the
modes. We represented each mode of a component with
a bit vector where each bit corresponds to a mode of the
system. The binary values indicate the compatibility of the
modes. This representation was chosen for simplicity and
efficiency; Effort to map the modes: Each bit has to be set
to 0 or 1 based on mutual mode consistency. Space com-
plexity: A space of size (|C|× |SG|) bits must be allocated.
Time complexity: Error checking is done with a single AND
operation over the bit-vectors.
Monitoring at run time is problematic with respect to
timing (i.e. when to collect the mode information). Fur-
thermore, monitoring can intervene with the system func-
tionality. To avoid these problems, we assigned the monitor
to the lowest priority task, which can proceed after all other
tasks become idle. This provides a safe point of time to
perform the error checking since the system reaches to a
stable state before the mode information is collected. Fur-
thermore, no performance degradation is introduced. The
monitor behaves as an external observer because it does not
intervene with other tasks and functions. The only draw-
back is that the error detection might be late. Nevertheless,
this did not emerge as a problem during test executions. All
lock-ups were detected before they were observed by the
user. This could be improved using an event-driven imple-
mentation. However, specifying a safe error checking point
is not straightforward. False positives can be introduced if
the error checking is done while there are still some con-
current actions in progress. We can put a timeout value to
wait until when we expect the actions related to the mode
changes are to be completed. If the timeout value is too
short, false positives can occur. If it is too long, detection
will be late. The exact duration may even change depending
on the load of the system. Error checking may never have
a chance to execute if the system is continuously busy or
deadlocked. Such errors can be detected by other mecha-
nisms like watchdog ( [10]).
6. Related Work
Schroeder defines in [19] basic concepts of on-line mon-
itoring and explains its characteristics. Accordingly, a mon-
itoring system is an external observer that monitors a fully
functioning application and is generally intended to be per-
manent. The error detection mechanism presented in this
paper fits this definition. Based on the classification scheme
provided, we can classify our approach as follows: The pur-
pose of our system is reliability. Sensors are the mapping
of the component modes to the implementation and they
are always enabled. The event interpretation specification
is built into the monitoring system. Sensing is based on
sampling. Action specification is a recovery attempt, which
can be achieved by partially or fully restarting the observed
system and it is executed when an inconsistent mode com-
bination is detected.
An outline of important features of real-time system
monitoring and a classification is provided in [18]. Based
on the two common design philosophies mentioned, our
system can be considered as time-driven in the sense that
the error checking is performed periodically. However, it
can also be considered as event-driven since the monitoring
system becomes active only during system idle time. So,
there is an implicit event (i.e. system becomes idle), which
triggers error checking. Fidge elaborates on observation of
distributed systems in [4]. The focus of this work, however,
is timing with the aim to determine the order of events.
In [18], the behavior of a real-time system is monitored
based on its formal specification. In practice, it is hard to
provide formal specifications for the total behavior of com-
plex ES. Nevertheless, there have been several proposals
regarding formal specification of behavior. For example,
in [14] requirements are used to define a set of acceptable
system behavior. A model based on Hoare Logic is pro-
posed in [22] and [2] proposes the use of Petri Nets.
Behavior protocols for software components are pro-
posed in [15]. Essentially, the basic approach is similar
to the usage of contracts as proposed in [21]. Behavioral
contracts are specified as regular expressions for both hor-
izontal (client-service) and vertical (nesting) cooperation
of components. They are utilized mainly for checking the
compliance of the components at design-time but they can
also be used for run-time monitoring. To enforce large scale
strictly for all components of the system. In contrast, our
mechanism can be introduced to an existing system incre-
mentally. The consistency between indirectly cooperating
components can be checked without modifying the other
components.
The scheme proposed by [11] checks state consistency
for detecting errors. The decision about whether there ex-
ists an error or not is made statistically. The outcome is
according to the ratio between checks that passed and the
total number of checks executed. In our case, we have a de-
terministic approach, in which an error is issued whenever
a check does not pass.
Basically, our work can be considered to be aligned with
the approach defined as “acceptability-oriented computing"
in [16]. According to this approach, the designer identi-
fies key properties that the execution must satisfy to be ac-
ceptable to its users. Instead of developing a perfect pro-
gram, the idea is to integrate mechanisms to the program
that keeps it satisfy the acceptability properties. In this
work we aim at detecting errors that end up with severe fail-
ures. partially defined properties are monitored at run-time.
These properties identify crucial requirements for a failure-
free execution.
7. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we pointed out a problem associated with
component-based software that constitutes a serious chal-
lenge for reliability of ES. Either because of implicit as-
sumptions at the design level or faults introduced during the
implementation, mode inconsistencies can occur, which end
up with the failure of the system. Our aim was to detect and
recover such errors independent of the fauls. Accordingly,
we proposed a error detection mechanism that can detect
mode inconsistencies at run-time. It can be utilized inde-
pendent of the component technology. We implemented a
prototype of our solution and integrated it into a TV sys-
tem. Together with useful insights into the design of such a
system, we obtained initial results that are promising.
As a future work, we would like to enhance the prototype
by utilizing an extensive number of modes of the system and
several components. In addition, we are planning to incor-
porate diagnosis and recovery mechanisms as discussed to
test their effectiveness.
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